G-Quadruplex-based DNAzyme for colorimetric detection of cocaine: using magnetic nanoparticles as the separation and amplification element.
The appearance of the aptamer provides good recognition elements for small molecules, especially for drugs. In this work, by combining the advantages of magnetic nanoparticles (MNPs) with colorimetric drug detection using hemin-G-quadruplex complex as the sensing element, we report a simple and sensitive DNAzyme-based colorimetric sensor for cocaine detection in a 3,3,5,5-tetramethylbenzidine sulfate (TMB)-H(2)O(2) reaction system. The whole experimental processes are simplified. Cocaine aptamer fragments, SH-C2, are covalently labeled onto the amine-functionalized MNPs. When the target cocaine and another cocaine aptamer fragments (C1) grafted with G-riched strand AG4 (i.e. C1-AG4) are present simultaneously, the C2 layer on MNPs hybridizes partly with C1-AG4 to bind the cocaine. The C1-AG4 can be combinded with hemin to form DNAzyme which can effectively catalyze the H(2)O(2)-mediated oxidation of TMB, giving rise to a change in solution color. Importantly, using MNPs as the separation and amplification elements could effectively reduce the background signal and the interference from the real samples. A linear response from 0.1 μM to 20 μM is obtained for cocaine and a detection limit of 50 nM is achieved, which provides high sensitivity and selectivity to detect cocaine.